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HOW TO iiLECT THEM.

In view of the fact that there
exists considerable doubt through-

* out the county as to the manner

of voting for Trial Justices in the
August primary, we think it
would be well to call the attention
of our county executive commit¬
tee to the rules regulating the same.
Under the law of the party ,as

it now stands, Trial Justices have
to be voted for just as the other
candidates, and must receive a

majority of the whole number of
votes cast in the county to' secure

the nomination.
However, at the last meeting of

the State Democratic Executive
Committee the rule was so amended
as to empower the county execu¬

tive committees to frame such
rules regulating the election of
Trial Justices as to them might
seem proper. Up to this time our

County executive committee has
formulated noplan for the conduct
of primary forTrial Justices, and
we' would suggest that a meeting
be held at an early day with this
object in view, and to so arrange
matters that candidates for Tnal
Justice in the several Trial Jus¬
tice districts be voted for only by
voters residing in the same district
as the candidate for whom they
vote, and that the candidate
who may receive the majority of
the vote cast in his district shall
be declared the nominee of that
district.

Candidates for these important
offices in Edgefîeld County are not
at all satisfied with the rule which
now obtains and which will re¬

main the law of the case unless
i changed by. the county executive
committee-a rule that requires
every candidate to canvass for
rotes outside of bis own particular
district and in regions where his
own merits and the failures and
shortcomings of his opponents
cannot be disclosed except by an

eiirra amount of trouble.

^ PROHIBITION.

¿A State Convention of prohibí-J
tionists was held in Columbia on

Tfcûrsday, the 26th of May.
Eighty-nine delegates were pres¬

ent representing twenty-three
counties. ?

^^Itlwalr decfa$<f after a lengthy
discussion that no nominations
for State oflBcers should be made,
but that there should be a prohi¬
bition campaign. Ar platform of
principles was adopted and an

address issued to the people of the
State.
The method proposed by the

convention by which the senti¬
ment of the people on this question
may be ascertained is to place at

~

every polling precinct, on the day
o/^the primary election, a ballot
box into which every voter can

deposit his ballot for or against
prohibition. It is proposed to
catechise all candidates for the
Legislature so that their views may
be known in advance of the pri¬
maries, thus giving the voter the
inalienable right of "going" for
him in either sense of that word
he may elect.
There is a vast deal of literature

upon this prohibition question.
Tomes have been written, statis¬
tics have been piled up mountain
high, and yet the solution of the

problem, "How to make peonle
quit drinking liquor," is as far off
as ever. The aspirations of prohi¬
bitionists, those who are prohibi¬
tionists per se and not for some

ulterior object or purpose, is cer¬

tainly a high and holy one. Yet
notwithstanding the "experiments
with prohibition in divers States,
towns and cities of these United
States the thing itself has never

; had a fair test on its merits any¬
where. Wherever it has been a

success it was not. a success by
reason of its merits, and wherever
it has failed its failure cannot be
attributed to its demerits. Upon
all great moral questions-and
prohibition is a great moral ques¬
tion-the two great paaties of this
country invariably divide, the
Democrats taking one Bide and the
Republicans the other, with com¬

paratively few exceptions.- The
moral part of the question is elim-]
inated and prohibition is used
simply as a means to an end, to
get into power, or to keep in pow¬
er. South Carolina will be no

exception to this rule. If the
Democratic followers of Tillman
should' espouse, prohibition the
irrecocilable Haskell i tee and the
incomprehensible Sheppardites L
will as surely become anti prohi- <

bi tionists without reference to thé
moral part of the thing itself.
Such being the case, should pro-
hibition carry in this State and ,

become the law, those who are

now opposed to prohibition and to M

Tillman would do all they could 1

to make prohibition a failure, and ,

as the anti-Tillmanites and anti- L
prohibitionists controi the towns 11

and cities and almost all the vil¬
lages in the State, their efforts
?would go a long way towards mak¬
ing it so.

Augusta has a new daily paper
called The Daily Prohibitionist.

Editor J. C. Hemphill, of the
News and Courier, hasgone to Cali¬
fornia on a pleasure excursion.

The Third Partyites it eeems

will nominate Col. Polk, of North
Carolina, for President. The first
thing Col. Polk knows* he'll be
everlastingly in the soup.

Augusta is getting hot on pro¬
hibition, and crimination and re¬

crimination is getting to be the
order of the day down there. The
date hasn't been fixed for the elec¬

tion, but it is near at hand.

It is alleged that Col. John C.
Haskell during the recent Demo¬
cratic Convention wore during the
whole, session a pistol buckled
around his diaphragm, contrary to
the statute in such case, made and
provided.
The first campaign meeting will

be held next Tuesday at Barnwell.
There will be four meetings in as

many days, then a lapse of four
days, when the campaigners will
speak in Charleston. Edgefield's
day is the 7th of July. So things
will be hot all around by June bug
time.

"The New York World says that
at the present rate of increase
there will be one million pension¬
ers in this country ou the 1st of

January next. At $8 per month,
the minimum paid, it would re¬

quire $8,000,000 per month, or|
$96,000,000 per annum to foot the
bill. It would not astonish us if
in the near future a fourth party
should arise iu this country with
Anti Pensions as its shibboleth.

"Better," says the New York!
Press in speaking of the Briggs!
controversy, ^'better th«t the Pres¬
byterian Church should be split)
than it should preserve a nominal
and lifeless union." This is sound
doctrine and it applies to the State
just as truly as to the Church."-
News and Courier.
Another primary or split in this

threat, or perhaps a nigger in the
wood pile. v

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

Appointmentsfor Specches bythe
Candidates for State Honors.

Below is given the rearranged
programme of the appointments
made by the Democratic Executive
Committee for the campaign of
1892. Cut it out and paste it up
for future reference :

Barnwell, June 7.
. Hampton, June 8.

Beaufort, June 9.
Collefbn, June 10.
Charleston, June 14.
Berkeley, June 15.
Williamsburg, June 16.
Georgetown, June 17.
Horry, June 27.
Marion, June 29.
Florence, June 30.
Darlington, July 1. '

Richland, July 4.
Orangeburg, July 5.
Aiken, July 6.
Edgefield, july 7.
Lexington, Jnlj 8.
Holly's Ferry, Edgefield County,

July 12.
Clarendon, July 19. <

Sumter, July 20.
Chesterfield, July 23.
Marlboro, July 25.
Kershaw, July 26.
Lancaster, July 28.
York, July 29.
Chester, July 30.
Fairfield, August 2.
Union, August 4.
Spartanburg, August 6.
Greenville, August 9.
Pickens, August 10.
Oconee August ll.
Anderson, August 13.
Abbeville, August 16.
Newberry, August 18.
Laurens, August 20.

Religion in Polities.

We are on the eve of an exciting
political campaign. The plotters
are plotting and the planners are

planning, and the leaders are

marshaling their "forces. What
shall Christian' man do? Stand
aloof? No, indeed. Go in. and|
take your religion with you. You
need not be afraid. If it is genuine
it will stand the strain. If your
religonwill not serve you in the
caucus or convention, or at the
big political rally, it would not be
much loss to you or to anyone
else if it were to evaporate. The
political sea is full of breakers,
and the horoscope indicates -a

storm, and if good men all go
below and leaye the care andi
guidance of the Ship of State to
roughs and professtonal dead-,
beats, she will be wrecked. Don't
liefen to the pot-house politician,
who muddies the political pool,
and theu tries to keep decent men

away by the cry, '(Take care there,
you'll soil your robes." The pa¬
triot is the friend of God as well as

of men, and God expects His
children to make the impress of
their conscinee on affairs of State.
Goto the front, in the name of
your Master, and assert your
privileges and discharge your
duty.
You will need to watch and

pray. The more religion one has
the keener the sense of danger and
iependencc, and the more he
watches-the more good it ctoes to
pray, and the more he prays. Pray
lo be guided IQ opinion and action,

But don't imitate John Smith, who
was exceedingly anxious about the
choice of a wife,, and prayed
devoutly to be divinely directed
in the matter, but always wound
up with thé fervent petition to be
able to gain the. affections and
the hand of Miss Lucy Jones.
Proceed on the hypothesis' that
you and your party are liable to
err, and that there may be some
wisdom and honesty in the other
parties, notwithsanding they
commit the grievous blunder of
refusing to see everything through
your spectcles, Pray for the moral
courage to achango your¡ opinon
and and turn out of the old groove,
when you find you are going
wrong. It takes an immense
amount of grace to_ enable aman to
do that. You might pray oc¬

casionally for similar blessings
on those- of opposing parties, but
you had better do most of your
praying for yourself- And be
sure in your watching not to spend
all your time with a telescope
scanning.the political field, b^t
keep an eve at home. It will pay.
Be self-possessed. It is no use

to exhort you not to get excited ;
for if you are worth anything at
all you cannot go though a

heated political campaign without
becoming excited. But you need
not lose your selfcontrol. It is the
engine with the biggest head of
steam, but under complete control,
that pulls the heaviest loads
rapidly and safely across the con¬
tinent. Don't get angry, if you
can help it. And if you do, obey
the Scripture injunction and sin
not, neither let the sun go down on

your wrath. There will be plenty
of temptations to anger. Some
shallow-pated gentleman, with
perfect nonchalance, and in the
most approved form of the most
exquisite etiquette, will tell you
that you are both a knave anda
fool because you differ from him.
But don't get angry. It will spoil
the fun. It has not been long
since we had the most perfect
specimen of a little singls-ideaed
fanatic we ever met tell us he was

praying regularby for the opening
of our eyes. That was a temptat¬
ion indeed. Why we thought
we were wide awake and looking
though the clearest medium
straight at the truth. And the
idea of-. Never mind. We
didn't get mad. We laughed it
off, and came to Jfche conclusion
that his prayers would do us no

thar m. and-and-i t was hard to
confess-that there might be just
a little film over one eye. At any
rate, we would let the 'praying go
on and keep in a good humor.
You will find some of the funny

phases of our imperfect humanity
drawn with grotesque distinctness
on the political canvass. The
man-who has the fewest ideas and
the least ones will nurse them
with more than motherly devotion
and fight for. them with the
fierceness of a - tiger. The man
whose positiveness amounts U.
brusque domineering will undertak
to cure your dogmatism by a dog¬
matic arrogance that is perfectly
refreshing in its unsophisticated
simplicity. The man whose
opinions are inherited and deeply
imbeded in the mind by a trans¬
mitted prejudice, the growth of
generations, will condemn you for
your want of independent thought,
and chide you foryourvtruculence.
Poor human nature frequently
uncovers its worst deformities iu
politic/is, and then blows a trumpet
with a loud blast to call the eye of
the world upon it.
But go in, rour country needs

you. Play the man. Don't be a

milksop. Don't fall into the
noisy parade of cheap pinchbeck
patriotism, and drift along with
the unthinking masses. Bead and
think. Criticise men and
measures. You are one of the
sovereigns. Don't surrender your
mace, nor place your sceptre in
the hands of ignorance or corrup¬
tion. Be firm and manly, but be
just and generou. Keep passion
in subjection to reason. Hold the
balance of judgment above the
shifting and confusing currents of
popular prejudice. Only a.few
men can do that. Seek to be one

of that royal number.
Women and preachers will

exercise political influence in ? the
inverse ratio of the amount of
noise they make.-Exchange.

When Animals AN UU

Said a prominent veterinarian: "Ani¬
mals when sick are the most helpless
and appreciative of all creatures, and
the way of administering relief and
medicine in many instances is as novel
as it is effective. The most savage and
revengeful animals during spells of se¬
vere pain are as docile and tractable as
a child. Relief must come from a hu¬
man being and come quickly, and they
seem to know it. The most vicious \
horse when groaning with pain would
allow a mere child to administer relief,
and many of the wild animals when in J

sickness seem to forget their savage in¬
stincts.M-Philadelphia Press. '
-._ «

Harmlet* Food*. j
Dr. White, of Harvard university, de¬

clares tomatoes and oatmeal to be harm¬
less and valuable foods, and points at
the simple fact that the only danger in .

eating buckwheat lies in the fact that it
is likely to be served up hot in the form i

of improperly cooked cakes. These may,
and are very likely to upset the diges¬
tion.-Pittsburg Bulletin.

Dead loads of Fun.
'

.First Boy-Havin any fun?
Second Boy-He, hel Dead loads. ;

We've got a can o' nitroglycerin under
a ole hat, an we're waitin fer somebody
to come long an kick it.-Good Newa

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER. *

VIRGINIA HOUSE, j
Priiate aiS Transient Bo^d.

602 Broad St., Cor. Washington,
A.TJQ-TJST-A., - - G-JL. 1

MRS. A. J. SMITH, PROP'SS.
1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5 For the Round. Trip.

Poing LoEgissimüs Persimones Dgfert.
FOR CONGRESS.

I beg to announce myself a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the Fiftj-Th ird

Congress from the Second Congressional Dil

11rict, and respectfully solicit the support of such
of my fellow-citizens as have confidence in mj
ability and determination to uphold the dignity
of the State and'the rights of the people.

ROUERT ALDRIC».

The many friends of Col. W^J. TALBERT, re

cognizing his ability and fitness, his Christian
virtue, and the deep interest manifested by him
in the welfare of the whole people-his known

opposition to monopolies-his advocacy.o' abet
ter system for circulating the currency of this

great country-his interest in the general wel¬
fare of the people and especially of the farmers,
hereby announce bim as a candidate for election,
under the Democratic rule, to the House of Rep¬
resentatives of the United States from 'the Sec-
ond Congressional District of South Carolina.

MANY CITIZENS.

FOR SOLICITOR. '

I respectfully announce that I am a candidate
for re-election to the office of Solicitor, of the
Fifth Judicial district. I will abide the result
of the primary and support the nominee of the

party. P. H. NELSON.

FOR SENATOR.
The friends of Senator* W..H TIM MERVAS

will support him for re-nomination to the State

Senate at the ensuing primary election.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
1 announce myself to the voters of Edgefield

county as a candidate for the office of-Clerk of
Court pledging myself to abide the result of th:

primary election. J. C. WILLIAMS.

To the people of Edgefield county: I respect
fully announce myself as a candidate for the
office of Clerk of Court, and pledgo myself to

abide the result of the primary, and to .support
the nominee of the same. JOHN B.HILL.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the voters of Edgefield county: I respect¬

fully announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
and pledge myself to abide the result .:of the

primary election, and support the nominees of
the same. G. W. TURNER.

I respectfully announce myself as a candidate
for re-election as Sheriff for Edgefield-county,
and pledge myself to abide Ute result? of the

primary election, and* to support the nominees
of the Democratic party. W. H. OUZTS.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The friends of J. C. CACGHMAN have: agreed

that tltc public may know all the meanness he
has ever committed, therefore, we respectfully
nominate him as a candidate for County Treas

urer, pledging him to abide thc result of.the pri
marv election. He having lost a leg in thc late

war, and we knowinghiui to '*>t a Christian gen
tientan, heartily recommend him for .-.aid office

To his political enemies we insist on two tilings
ist. That you circulate no false reports. 2nd
That you tell of no good act of his life..

FOR AUDITOR.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

for Auditor; will abide the result of the pri
mary election, and will support all the nominees
of the party. JOHN B.-DAVIS.

-FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
I respectfully announce to my friends that I

am a candidate for the office of School Commis¬
sioner of Edgefield county, ami pledge myself
to abide the result of the primary elections and
to support thc nominees of the party. Ifelected,
I shall discharge the duties of the office, faith¬
fully and efficiently. JONN M. PROCTOR.

The friends of Capt. L. CHARLTON, appre¬
ciating his faithful service in the late, war, as

well as during the past political war strife of
our country, and knowing that he is a straight
out Democrat hereby announce him as a., candi?
date for th« office of School Cummif/Q^r of
Edgefield county-pledging him to abide the re¬

sult'of the primary.
The friends of the Rev. P. P. BLALOCK

knowing him to be an enthusiast on education,
and fully competent to perform the duties of
School Commissioner, respectfully announce

him a candidate for that office, and pledge him
to abide the result of the Democratic primaries,
and to support the nominees of the party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I am a candidate for County Commissioner. I

will abide the result of the primaries and sup¬

port all the nominees of the party.
D. W. PADGETT.

I respectfully announce to the people of Edge,
field county that I am u candidate for election to
the office of County Commissioner. I will abide
thc result of the primary election, and will sup¬
port all thc nominees of the Democratic party.

J. W. BANKS.

The friends of GEO. E. DORN present his
name for re-election to the office of County Com
missioner, and pledge him to abide the result
of the primary election.
The friends of G. W. MEDLOCK respectfully

present his name to the voters of Edgefield
county for the office of County Commissioner,
and pledge him to abide the result of the pri¬
mary eilection.
According to promise given to my friends two

years ago, I offer my name to the voters of
Edgefield county for the office of County Com¬
missioner. I will abide the result of the primary
election and will support all the nominees of
the Democratic party. M. L. WHEELER.

TRIAL JUSTICES..
HIBLER, TALBERT, MOSS.

I respectfully announce myself for Trial Jus¬
tice in the townships of Hibler, Talbert, and
Moss. I will abide the result of the primaries
and support the nominees of the party.

J. E, TlMMEHMAN.

COOPER AND PINE GROVE.
I respectfully announce that I am a candidate

for the office of Trial Justice for the townships
of Cooper and Pine Grove. I will abide the re¬

sult of the primary, and support all the norn

nees of thc party. JESSE T. WEBB.

Given Away Free.
Free information given to all

Edgefield people about paints and

AÈoiit How to Paint Their Property
bo the best advantage. Write or

sall on me for all you want to know
ibout it. I carry a large line of

PAINTING
MATERIAL of every description.
White Lead, - - 7/lb.
Lin Seed Oil, -. 50/-gallon
Ready Mixed Paints, 18 oil 20

liftèrent shades. A nice article
tt $1.15 per gallon, as good as some
îold at much higher prices. Beau¬
tiful Stains for wood work.

Alabastine for Walls.
FLOOR PAINTS.

Jards with colors descriptive, etc.,
)f any of the above mailed free
m application.

Ll GARDELLE, Droggist,
- AND DEALER IN-

Paints & Painters Material.

ï

Durtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely brass
rimmed Curtain Poles at 20? each.

W. H. TüHNER & CO,

HARDWARE
Hardware, Stove

I am in a position to make yo

W. F
To Rent.

FOUR Boom House, piazza front and
rear, good well of water-in Bun-

:ombe portion of Edgeñeld-$8 per
nonth. Apply at the ADVERTISER
)ffice.

ARISTO PHOTOGRAPHS
1BE NOW MADE AT MY STUDIO.

Duplicates from the negatives now

>n hand will be finer and prettier on

kristo paper than those first sent out.

Crayon Portraits
Enlarged from small portraits are as

popular as ever. I have delivered
ieventy and they give general satis¬
faction.
JPK/IOES LOW.

uhildrens'Photosa Specialty
nchl02m |R. H. MIMS.

$175 will buy a six-finger Grain
Cradle, with a celebrated Blood's blade
best known.) "W. H. TURNER & Co.

New Spring Iff
Our entire stock of Spring an<

n New York by one of the firm, h

eady for inspection. We have tr
hat could be sold at prices that w
noney is scarce. Note particular
mt a very small idea of what we i

First-class quality of Calico a

GINGHAMS-Large stock of
Real nice, yard wide Bleached
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20/

it 25/ as sold heretofore at 35/ ya
BED TICKING.-A large asi

heap mattress Ticking to the best
lot be undersold.

PANTS GOODS.-Large stock
.0/ yard and up to the best grad
*ants Linens, ApronXinens, &c.

DRESS GOODS.-We are she
md patterns in Dress Goods. Pei

^njab Percales. Black Muslins i
Ceilings, Henriettas, Serges, Black
Soods at 6£/. An elegant line of

WHITE GOODS.-Checked Ä
it 5/ yard. 50 pieces of India La
>laid Organdies at 10/ yard, that

Our White Goods stock is by
ife have ever exhibited ; and we ar

rho give us an opportunity to do s

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIi
Sdgings and Insertions, embroider
liuslins, from £ to 12 inches wide,
act that we have always had a larj
;oods, and this lotis superior io an

RIBBONS.-A tremendous lar
nd our prices are*as low as can be

LACES.-We are showing an

>rices. 12 yards Torchon Lace for
BUTTONS.-We are offering i:

enable style of Button in the mai

'rochet, Silk and Jet Buttons. A
lsewhere* Dress size Pearl Buttoi

CORSETS.-A very large stocl
t the lowest prices.
HOSIERY.-Large stock of Hos
ery low prices.

KID GLOVES.-First-class qi
ble prices.

Doilies, Table Linens, Table 0
TOWELS.-Avery large stock

5/. We can sell you for 25/ the
t is really a 40/ Towel. Exarain
uying. . ...

-

,

BED SPREADS.-Large stocl
HANDKERCHIEFS.-A large

nd Gents, very cheap.
FANS.-Lovely Fans at one-hi
SCRIM.-A large assortment o
STATIONERY.-Large stock

rs. of .real good writing paper for !
Remember that we can always

[achine Oil for 5/.
GENTS SHIRTS, Cuffs, Coila

regular 50/ Scarf. Examine our

Large stock of Parasols and Ui

\ SHOES.-A large and well seh
ne of Shoes that will please any
îll a great many of our Shoes guai
iy. If they are not all right, we
ew pair in exchange. A full line
i'verybody knows what Zeigler Sho
urability, Zeigler Shoes surpass a

xford Ties for $1.00; also the lov
f you wish to save money, examin
>re buying elsewhere.

It is impossible to give, in an i

lea of the immense amount of go»
i our present stock.

Don't go to Augusta. We can d
lings better. Besides you will SÍ

ouble.
ALVIN HA

THE FARMERS LOAN
OF EDGI

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID UP. " -

DIREC
. J. NORRIS, W. H. TIM
H. EDWARDS, N. A. BAT:

J. F. ROATH, T. A. PITT
OFFIG

. J. NORRIS, President. V

. E. PADGETT, Cashier, F

TRANSACTS A GENERA
SAVIHGS DEI

Interest allowed on deposits ir
tte of 5 per cent, per annum-whe
inger-computed July and Januar
jsit in the Savings Department, fri

taüders' Material

Will UH your orders promptly for ]
EADY ROOFING, WINDSOB and
BICK and FIBE CLAY, HABD BB
BICK

XIV THEO

, of Every
-MAKING A SPECIALTY OF-

s, General House F
? better prices than any house in towi

£ STRICKL
JAOKSOIT'S

RESTAURANT.
I wish to say to my friends and

the public that my business has
been constantly increasing, and I
believe that the good people of
Edgefield county will be glad to
know that every enterprise within
her border is on s. solid, substantial
boom.

I have removed to more com¬
modious quartere on the west side
of the puelic square,

Near the Court House.
Where I will be better able to

accommadate my friends and pa¬
trons. Thanking them for past
favors and soliciting a continuance
of the same. I am

Respectfully,
L. E. JACKSON, Ag't.

Dress Braids and Cords, the newest

styles, 2%% off. PIAXCK & ALLIN.

ii1 Summer Goods, recently purchased
as been received, opened and is now
ied hard to buy a stock of Goods
ould satisfy our customers, even if
ly the quotations below, which give
eally have,
t 4/ and 5/ yard.
Ginghams at low prices.
Homespun, at 6f/ yard.

. As good 10-4 Bleached Sheeting
,rd.
Bortment of Ticking, from a very
feather Ticking, at prices that can-

: of Cot ton ados and Pants Jeans from J
es. Elegant stock of Cassimeres,

»wing an immense variety of styles
rsian Mulls in beautiful patterns,
n all the novelties. Chali ies, Nuns
Silk Grenadines. Beautiful Dress
Dress Goods Trimmings,
luslins at 5/ yard. Victoria Lawns
ivns at 10/ yard, really worth 15/.
have sold heretofore at 20/ yard. |
far the largest and most complete
e determined to save money to all
o oil these goods.
CS.-Immense stock of Hamburg c
ed on Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
at 3/ to 75/ yard. It is a known

ge, beautiful and cheap lot of these t

iy stock we have ever shown. \
ge stock of Ribbons, in all shades,
found in any city. ~

>

elegant stock of Laces at very low
10/.
n this line every desirable andfash-
ket, embracing Pearl, Steel, Ivory.
ll sizes, and at prices lower than j
ris for 5/ dozen.
v of all the best makes of Corsets!
ie ry for Misses, Ladies and Men at

.ialitv and in late shades at reason

il Cloths, Crash, &c.
of Towels at 5/, 10/, 15/, 20/and
prettiest Towel we have ever sold,
e our stock of these goods before

c at low prices,
stock of Handkerchiefs for Ladies

ilf their real value,
f Scrim, from 7/ yard up.
of Stationery always on hand.
20/, sold usually at 10/ qr.
sell you a 2 oz. bottle of first-class

irs and Scarfs. For 25/ we will sel
stock of these goods betöre buying
nbrellas, cheap,
jeted stock of Shoes. We have a

one as to quality and price. We
ranteed, and mean exactly what we
will have them repaired or give a

of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes
es are, For elegance, comfort and
ll others. Look at our beautiful
ely Oxford Ties made by Zeigler.
e our stock of stock of Shoes be

idvertisement, anything like a full
Dds and the quantity of bargains

o just as well for you, and in some
ive your expenses and the extra

RT & CO.,
YLJU, S. O._

AND SAVINGS BANK
SFIELD.

: . - $62,500
42,275

TORS:
[MERMAN,

" "

W. H. FOLK,
ES, W. R. PARKS,
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i. Compare prices.
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BUT STILL II

And can do your Job W

able shape and style. Coi

large stock of finest

m

BILL HEADS, L
ENVEL

NOTE HEAIli
We guarantee you as good work i

'usta, Columbia, or any other city, a

,f the above,named cities.

.
. ?-:-?

Give Us e call and see for yoursc

ADVERTISER Ú

n FURNISH THE BOOKS Tl)

JEN. GRANT
ORIGINAL $7.<X

POR SO <
'No bojk has ever had such a sale

rrant's Memoirs. Over 650,000 copi«
ornes of the rich, but the subscriptic
eyond the reach of people in mode
eople have been willing to pay $7.00
e a couple of million people in the
nd will jump at the opportunity to b
We will send you General Grant'i

dition, best paper, cloth, green and
abscription at $7.00.

For 50 cents and absolutely a prc
lode in the history of book pu bl i sh in
f Grant's Memoirs, of Tvhich 650,000
ot a cheap edition, but the best-for
our subscription to the ADVERTISER f
on of $3.00 for the Cosmopolitan Ma,
st of the great illustrated monthlies,
iagazine.

If, however, you have Gront's bx
ill permit you to take int .ead,

Gen. Sherman's Memoirs, two volu:
5.00

Gen. Sheriden's Memoirs, two vol
5.00

Gen.-McClellan's .Memoirs, sold b
Gen. R. E. Lee's Memoirs, sold bj
All of these are bound in cloth, gi

ith Grant's Memoirs.
The Cosmopolitan and Edgefield À

lid, but the postage on the books at 1
ust be remitted with the order : Ge.
J cents ; Cen. Sheriden's Memoirs, 9:
au's Memoirs, 84 ounces, 42 cents : C
mees, 26 cents ; Gen. Robt. E. Lee's j
)oks can be; sent by express at the e:

Send at one- $3.00 for year's subsi
L50 for year',» subscription to the AD
memoirs--$5.00 in-all- to v hich ac

Memoirs selected.
Cheap Editions and reprints have

jriodicals as premiums to subscribers
il subscription edition on best paper,
tail at $7.00), been reduced to fifty <

»st of the binding alone-and present
jon receipt of fifty cents.

Such an offer will never be made
rd to m?ke it unless he wished to pr
ire had only to be introduced to re tai
miry book table-a magazine just as
ri as to the oldest grey head.
THE COSMOPOLITAN gives in f

ie ablest authors in th" world, with o
tists. a magazine whose field is the v

er it is success, its growth from 16,000
ist three years, best attests its worth.

Ii you are not acquainted with th<
the Cosmopolitan,'Madison Square,
Send all orders to the EDGEFIELD.
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25 Dowlaw Cotton Plant¬
ers.$ 3.75

Ga. Double Plow Stocks... 2.15
Dixie BoyPlows.1.80
Grain Cradles. 2.75
Cotton Hoes. Xfy
Stoves.19.00 to 50.00
100 Kegs of Nails, .basin.. 2.40

Tools of all Kinds.
Plantation Supplies. Etc.
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in the United States as General
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s Memoirs, publishers' original
-gold binding, hitherto sold by
.position euch as has never been
ig. The two splendid volumes
copies have already been sold-
50 cents; provided you send
br one year, and also a subscrip-
gazine, the brightest and cheap-
itself equal to the best $4.00

K)ks, the Cosmopolitan's offer
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umes sold by subscription for

y subscription for $3.75.
' subscription for $3.75.
?een and gold, in uniform style
\DVERTISER are sent postage pre-
:he rate of half cent per ounce,
o. Grant's Memoirs, 96 ounces,
I ounces, 46 cents ; Gen. Sher-
fen. McClellan's Memoirs, 52
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cription to the Cosmopolitan,
VERTISER and 50 cents for a set
ld postage on the particular set

been, frequently offered by
, but never before has an origi-
and in cloth binding (sold at

jents-probably leas than the
ked to the readers of a magazine
again. No publisher could af*
esont a magazine which he felt
in its permanent place on the
interesting to the young boy br

i year, 1536 pages of reading by
ver 1300 illustrations by clever
..or 1 il, and as the best test of
to 100,000 copies within the

} magazine, send a postal card
New York City, for free sample
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